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The HORN of ULPH 

TO ease ths workload thi* time, I planned * one day gathering in 
the Spring half tern week. There vmuld be two visits, one to the 
Jorvik Viking Csntre and the other to the Minster where w* could 
make our pilgrimage to the “or”. Between thsse two sv*nts we 
would have a family picnic lunch. In this way I would not be 
involved in arran@ng accomdation, meal* or a large exhibition. 
The plan was Eentionec3 in our Bovenber newsletter and drew 
sufficient intarest for De ta finalise * detailed programlEe. 

I 600” learned from ULPHS tn Yorkshire that the Jorvik Centre ,+a* 
1111 extremely popular place. particularly “hen ths *chools were 
out. Ve could expect to find a three hour queue for admIs*ioa! 
Clearly this ~86 not an, but in correspondence the Centre 
Confirmd that we could avoid the queue by making B party booking 



in *d”*rce. I baoksd provisianally for 30 people, but the Centre 
a@-eed to take mre if I let thea know a week before the visit. 

"e needed somwhere to sat our packed lunches under cover, having 
"owed ne"er a,yatn to trust the British weather after our 
experience in lorfolk. So one of the Hull memhsrs dfd 60,~ local 
recormai66~~nce and cam back with the news that not far from the 
city walls was a lethodist Church "here church zembers would 
sar"e hat drinks while "e ate our lunch. This was good, but 
there was better new6 to come, When I "rote to the church I 
dfsco"er*d that the bookings IPan doubled BS arl official guide at 
the Minister! tie was prepred to nake the arrangements for 0"~ 
visit there and to take us on a conducted tour. Bat only that, 
but he also supplied valuable information about car parking. 
admission charges and opening times and even sent ne a street mp 
with all the appropriate places marked. 

Having completed the planning in April, I issue* a detailed 
progra- and booking form ta all those who had expressed an 
interest back in the winter. I asked for the admisston money for 
the Jorvik Centre and the ""da-croft Wuseum to guarantee my COE- 
mitmnt to party bcokin,ys. By the end of April I knew that there 
MUld be 47 of "6, including 10 children an* 4 infants. A 
slightly bigger reunion than I had envisaged, but it had only 
involved * handful Of letters on my part. TWO "LPHS were coming 
up from Axminster and being put up by namesakes in Xerseyside 
whom they had IPt at the 1987 gathering, while my OM family bad 
been offered the use of a caravan in the "ale of Pickering by the 
"LPHS Of H"mbersi**. llany veterans Of Burnham had booked to join 
"6 in York along with nine of the clan whom we had not met before 
and local resident, John Hebdon, Chairran of the Guild. 

The day arrived and this time the weather put on its happiest 
face. lfter a brief preliminary visit to the church to meet our 
local contact and pin up a few family trees, we set off for the 
appainted maeting place outside of the Jorvik Centre in Copper- 
g*t*. Yorkshire Television had been alerted by a Sheffield ULPH 
*n* w*re on hand to ftlm me fixing Ilam2 labels on the assemblad 
company as we file through the doorway. trying hard to avert the 
frosty @ze of the 1uck1ess folk in the "ordinary" qusua. The 
Jorvik attendants were pleased with my little bright yellow 
labels as they used them to check us through the door and to 
detect a couple of gatecrashers, who had min@ed with the ULPHS 

L 

to dodge the queue. 

Down stairs, along a passage and soma we were boarding the time- 
c*rs. &zccompanied by the voice of Wagnus !&@usson we travelled 
backwards at first to symbolise our journey back through time to 
the age when York was a dor "iking city. Then we went forward 
thrcqh the recomtructioo of Copper&de, on precisely the Site 
where it had been *XC*"*t** * few yerrrs *go. The dwellings with 
their sad faced occupants, the sounds of Viking conversations and 
the ~18116 of the fish and unsanitary conditions gave "6 a vivid 
insfght into the time of our illustrious namesake. *lighting 



from the time cm-s we inspected the exhibition of artefrrcts found 
during the excavation and bought appropriate souvenirs from ths 
inevitable shop. 

Bow it was tims to wend our way through the narrow *treats of 
York to Trinity Church where a warm we1com awaited us. hrrtng 
the meal there was mch oonversation, taking of photographs and 
of course si@ng of the "LPH book which will make *II appearance 
at a11 gatherings of the clan. Ye a160 took the apportunity to 
present * token gift to our invaluable lacsl contact. 

After lunch he escorted us back down the *tract through the 1Ionk 
Gate and by Deans Yard to the lIi"*ter entrance. our first 
sppointlmnt was with tha Horn itself. Thanks to the kindness of 
the Dean and Chapter, this had been an unexpectedly removed from 
its usual glass cese in the Undercroft an* had been laid on * 
table in the Consistory Court. It seemed mch bigger than we had 
expected and mch heavier 8s I found when @"en the privilege of 
picking it up. "bat a thrill it "as to hold this thousand year 
aid piece of history. It had been my ambition to *ee it *"BT 
since obtaining a booklet on the Horn o"*r 35 years ago. The 
Horn was the highlight of the day for most of "6 and "a6 the sub- 
ject of much admiration and photography. 

After an enjoyable tour of the Undercroft whers w* ware mildly 
amuse.3 by the comments of other visitors 86 they care acro68 the 
empty case of the Horn of "lph. our @de took us into the 
Birder proper. At v*rious points we would halt an* lift our 
eyes to inspect, with aid of binoculars, the stone shields and 
stained glass windows bearln~ the arm5 and horn of Earl ULPH, 
which without our @de we would have never spotted. 

ULF’I Arms in rhe Minrrei 
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In the Minster shop we bade our food farewells as some faced the 
trak home to places 86 far afield 8s Lincoln, YLerseyside and 
county Durham. Pm- my mm family there w*s * much needed sit 
down and cup of tea st the Cafe Andros, where we were joined by 
fellow Guild member and "LPH descendant, Anne Cole, with her 
family. 

J"dgir.8 from the postbss when I returned from my week I" Yark- 
shire, the day had been another resoundi" success. Df CO"rSe 
once again there 16 pressure on all Of us to met agsin ere long. 
The next ""suspectin place to be i"v*ded by the clan "LPH is 
likely ta be St. Ives in Cambridgeshire, on All Fools Day 1989. 
There is not intended to be sny si@fic*"ce in this choice of 
data! 

In this year of the bicentennial celebrations in Australia, I 
sometimss feel that the fact of convict roots is stressed so 
mch, that the ancestry of the many free settlers is sometines 
overlooked. Many of them were ma-chants or fsrmrs who were 
*ttr*cte* to *ustr*1t* by economic opportunities. In my own 
fanily my sar1iest ancestor 2" *ustr*1i* immigr*te* in 1828 an* 
the last in 1864. They were all free settlers, drawn by the idea 
of the colonies *s "spheres of mercanttle enterprise", *s the 
orator of the funeral sermon of D*vld Jones, one of the most 
6"CC*S6f"1 of these immigrants, state* in 1873. 

A mre detailed case study of 8. free settler, wham I have traced 
t" both Ensland nnd i&w South W*les, is the msrchant whom I c*m 
across in my one-nams resesrches - Yilliam Henry Freeman. I know 
quite a lot about his business c*reer b*c*"se his childran were 
admitted to Christ's Hospital, the school that ~86 started for 
tha benefit of children of Freemen of the City of London, who 
were in distressed CIrC"mzt*"C*s, but which by the 19th century 
had widen its criteria for **miSsiOn. It w*s quite * surprise on 
readins throu@ the Admission Resister for 1827-1842 (Ms. 
12,818,15 at the Guildhall Library) to find the phrase "who will 
forward her nephew to his father in IJew South V*les". 

Two sons of "illiam Henry Freeaan were admitted to Christ's 
Hospital, mmely Frank *"d "*my. The Admisston Register records 
the tit* of *dmi.sio" and discharsa; Frank w*s admitted in 1832 
and discharged in 1838 to hi6 aunt, HI-S. Gorhrrm of Deptford and 
"m-y was admitted in 1835 and discharsed in 1848 to hi6 aunt, 
Li66 Gorham in Stackwell, Surrey. In both c*s*s the boy w*s to 
be forwarded to his father in b"stralia. 



The Presentation Paper* for the two boys tHs 12,818A/100 U0.50 Ip 
103 110.120~ provide informtio" about them and their parents - 
not only the children's dates of bfrth, but copies of their 
baptism certfffcates an* of their parents' marriage certificate. 
Frank was baptised at Christ Church, Surrey, in 1824, when his 
fathsr ",a* described a6 a co*1 mrchsnt of Nelson Square; Harry 
was baptised in 1828 at St. ,!my Bewinston, Surrey, when his 
father ~86 B coal merchant of Union Place, Kent Road. The copy 
of the mrriase certificate reveals that Willism Henry Freeman of 
Crfpplegate, London and Hmma Gorham of "ille*boraugh, Kent, were 
mrrted in the bride's parish in 1824. The two Petitions of 
William Henry Freeman far hi* sons to bs admitted to Christ's 
Hospital reveal hi* business career. In 1832 he says he is of 
St. Oiles Caaberwell. a Supercar with a wife and three children 
a** under e100 * year. In 1835 he states he is of Yille*baroush 
and "an unfortunate shfpovmer who 16 now out of b"sine66 and 
cannot support his wife and four children". 

Turntn8 to Austr.lia" records, he ray well be the I(r.V.8. Preem" 
who arrived in Sydney a" the "Leslie Osleby" 0" 16t Ausust 1833. 
He evidently succeeded in starting a@" in business, since the 
BSW Land Titles Office records a Conveyance dated 28th February 
1862, whereby Wiliirn Benry i=reernan of Part nacquarie I" BSW, 
sentleman and William Gorham of the s*me (no doubt his brother 
in-law or nephew) dissolved their partnership 8s @-aziers and 
breeders Of csttle, set up in 1860. Thetr estate was called 
Willesboro, evidently after Bmma Cm-ham's home villa@ in Kent. 
and consisted of about 900 acres on the south bank of the Wilson 
River. Some mre research in the Land Titles Office and Probate 
Registry would probably reveel tbr dates of death of William 
Henry and Rmma and the fate of their two sons, de*patched by 
themselves to ihew South "sles while still you"8 boys. 

On the 15th January 1790 Villiaa Hamly w*s christened at Botany 
Bay, Australia, son of William HamWly, ship's carpenter on the 
"Sirius" of the "First Fleet" and b-y Sprin@m, a convict. Per- 
haps a msaber can lay claim to an earlier birth in Australia to 
take the gold! 

The mention of pioneerins fields could take "6 to Wtsconsi", 
U.S.A. where the Historical Society of that State says "Richard 
an* Francis Hamly were sm0r.g wsconsin's earliest residents 86 
1836 was very early in our hfstory." 

ISaw even our relatians "down under" will admit that Louis the Porn 
deserves a bronze at least for the fallowing ~?*tio" in the 
Geelo" Advertiser 31st January 1865, which informs us that a" 
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Mmnday, February Sth, Louis "amley, the Frenchmm. till perform 
6om extraordtnary feats - running 11 miles in one hour, lifting 
5 cwt. carryins 2 cti in his teeth and performing r,umrou* other 
feat* of strength and dexterity. I would dearly like to know 
mre about LOUiS! 

An entry for Winter Sports would, ourely, include the 2.000 foot 
slide mde by Dr. Frederick Bamley in July 1976. The Spokme 
Chronicle quotes "Tacoma, Yashingto" MP) - Dr. Frederick Hamley 
of San Diego reached for the cover of a cooking pat and did 
2,000 **et *own * m""t*fn. 'I should be dead. It's a miracle I 
am still *live', he said, after falling down the side of lIOu"t 
Ranier. The slide took him down a vertical descsnt of 1,500 
**et a** on to * f$*cier, where he came ta rest in avalanche 
debris. "He told us all about it and diagnosed his injuries", 
said one Of me guides. Dr. Frederick suffered a puncturad lung 
and several fractured vertebrae and after spending the night on 
the slope, was taken to hospital by helicopter the following 
lmn-*in*. 0' It "as reported that he would not be making any mre 
attempts on the 14,410 foot summit for a while. 

It. seems that every few years e mre or less co"f"sed account Of 
hum" genetics appears in a genealogical journal, generally 
concludfng or implying that we can be descended genattcally from 
at the mst 46 ancestors in any generation, since we have only 46 
chromosones. This appears to be a c~)mmo" error in ideation amng 
ge"**logists. 

A nornvll child ha* 46 chromosome*, of these 44 occur a* 22 pairs, 
one of each pair being domted by errch parent. I" addition, the 
mother donates B" X chrom*omB and the father either another X 
chromosome if the child is a girl or a Y chromsoloe if the child 
is a boy. 

BOW, let u* suppose that the child becomes an adult and baa 
offspring, of the paired chromsomss the ~grand~child must 
receive one from each parent. It 1s possible that a parent my 
donate a grandparental chromosome intact, but this is extremely 
unlikely. It is much nor* probable that the donated chromsame 
"ill be made up of alterrate segments from each of the 
chramsomes of the pair. The po*ftio"* "here the segaents join 
are called or~ssover points and even a smsll chrorc.,some may have 
severa of these. Their positions are **sentidly random (which 
is "at to say that the probability of a cro*sover is necessarily 
uniform along the lsngth of the chronosone). Thus, the donated 
chromosome wtll contain parts of each of the psi?- of grand- 
parents' chromosmzs. This applfes to all paired chromeomes. 



In the next generation, the pairs of chromsoms will again be 
subject to crossing over, but in different places. The chrom- 
SOme donated to offspring Wfll consist Of segmnts from a11 
those of the great-grandprrrents. This prooess continues in 
future generations, thus, wa are genetically descended fro= rrll 
our ancestors. 

The father's X and Y chromsooss, however, have nothing to pair 
with and are donated intact to his children. If the X chrmw,sore 
1s donated the child will be female, if the Y chromsole 16 
donated the child will be mle. Thus, the father donates his Y 
chromosome to all his msle dasce"da"ts - so"36, grandsons, great- 
grandsons etcetera. 

Bach chromosome contains B large number of genes. Simple cbarac- 
teristics - blood groups, eye colour - are determfned by o"e or " 
few genes. Mm-e complex characteristios are determined by larger 
numbers Of genes. Tha relative contribution of genetics (rather 
thrr" environmnt~ to intelligence and bsbaviour is disputed. 

. . Roy s. Ruddah 

The story starts vfth my twenty-first birthday, when * maid*" 
aunt. lfiss Lucy French PRUDDAA of Sidcup, Kent gave me our Family 
Bible and said, ""r&es you have a male child our "mm as we 
spell it will die out." At thrrt time my thoughts were, "So 
what". I was *n* still *m * commttte* cycle to"rfst and * wife, 
let alone children "o"ld have curtailed my trips. well in ttas I 
acquired both, but my children were girls and it was not until 
1976 that we visited Hexhnn where my ancestors had come from. 

Knotin~ nothtng about family history ressarch, we first went to 
Rexhan Abbey. I had had a first edition of a guide to the Abbey 
passed down to ms, which had bee" printed by a" Hdward PRUDDAH t" 
about 1624. In my Pamily Bible it showed that Hdw"r.3 PRUDDAH had 
ran-i** * mss Jan* LBR. The verger ~86 very interested in my 
old suide book and said that if we gave him our "rrre and address, 
he would look *t the records for us that mre the" kept at ths 
Abbey. Almost two years passed and WB heard nothing when 
suddenly * letter arrive* from new Zerrlsnd. The writer wa6 Xrs. 
M. Penney, nee LEE. the verger had givs" her our "am and address 
the same day as ye had visited the Abbey. She was researching 
the Lees, but was also interested in Hdward PRUDDAH. 

At this time my -in aim became to find amther nale PRUDDAH with 
or able to have issue to whom I could pass on the Family Bible. 
A complete search "as made at St. Catherine's Rouse and it was 
soon clear that there ye=* going to be difficulties, for it ~"6 
apparent th*t my own daughter, Denise, born 26 years ago was the 



last Pruddah whose birth was registered and that mine was the 
hst male Pruddah birth to be registered and that "as in 1932. 
"awaver, at that ttm there were three other living male 
Pruddahs, two of whom were twenty years ay senior. but all their 
children were girls! These in fact were all related to ,m and I 
found * group, which proved my aunt wrong at my twenty-first 
birthday, as at that time there vmre six mle PRUDDAHs living in 
Liverpool and ft "as these that I started to research. Two 
brothers, Bdmrd and Robert, left their hone in Hexham and died 
in Liverpol around 1745. This is in fact recorded in the Bible, 
but had to be checked as not all the information in it proved to 
be correct. Five generations later brought me to their living 
descendants and I found that the six male PRUDDAHs mentioned 
above had only had daughters, thus, the search for a male PRUDDAH 
had to start once *g*in. 

0% the first page of the Bible there 1s a reference ta the 
fclrebears of nary AYWU, who married William PRUDDAH born in 
1767, her line going back to 1643, but the earliest PRUDDAH entry 
refsrs to the marriage of William PRUDDA" and An" DODD (born 
1714). It took me a long time to find evidsnce of this marriage, 
but eventually with a lot af help I found their ban= at 
Rewbraugh, April 13th 1736, William's name being spelt PRUDDOW. 
0" Ann's death February 26th 1777 in Hexham her mm was spelt 
PRUDHOB. However, it 1s difficult to find the year of "illiam's 
birth, as there wre seven or sight "ill&z's born in the area 
between 1700 and 1725, but hopefully one day I will be able to 
sort them wt. 

This brings me to the family legend that has been passed down the 
ge**r*tions. I have bee" quite unable to sort this r,"t, but at 
various timas two prafesstanal genealogists have attempted to 
"have II go*. The story is that the family name was not PRUDDAH, 
PRUDROB, PRUDWW or PRUW but RADCLIPFB an* at the time of the 
Jacobite Rebellions, one escaped to the continent to return as 
PR"DDA.H. It was Hannah PRUDDAH, who found this out in 1668 and 
tried to claim the title back in the Countess Amelia of 
Derwentwater affair of 1866. There have been several books 
written on the Jacobite Rebellions and the Bar-16 of Derwentwater, 
including "Devil "*ter* by Anya Seton, "Northern Lights: The 
Story of Lord Derwentwater" by Ralph Arnold and "Portrait of 
gorthumberland" by Xsncy Rfdley, all of which give slightly 
differing "Iem. Ftve books on this subject and other Borthuw 
brfsn history have bee" kept with the Bible. Also I have * copy 
of the first edition of the ""exhsm Herald" printed by Bdward 
PRUDDAH whfoh oarried a full column on the subject. 

However, SO muOh far legend, 86 I conttnue ta collect al1 
references to PRUDDAH, PRUDHOE, PRUDOW and PRUW wherever they 
occur, but it is interesting to note that in the Family Bible the 
mm has been spelt PRUDDAH without exoeption. 

Roy S. Pruddah, Member Bo. 1066 I&z*1 cottage, Burley Lane, 
Ova-ton, Hampshire. I 



my I mew -BE’S EmB&lw --- . &PBpLGpBH s"san BolrsS 

I have bee" working on a method of indicating doubtful or 
possible relatimships far which there is insufficient firm 
e"id*"c*. 

I am tractns the CRUDGIRGTOB family and until the 1770s there 
were only a handful of CRUDGIBGTCM families alive at any one tims 
and mst of these were to be found t" a smell are" in Shropsbfre 
and "orcestarshirs. The" in the 1770s ane family went to the 
Rast Bnd of London where they proliferated. At the present time 
I have records of about twa thousand CRUDGIBGTORs up to 1900. 

I have amassed a large amount of information from which I have 
tried to reconstitute families. sonrt are clear-cut leavfng few 
10~68 ends, but other groups m-e much harder to sort out. In the 
early stages of gathering tits I hoped that further information 
from other parishes in the area would throw light on the 
problems, but after examining mst of the registers for the area 
I nolst nav (Lssume that little mre my be found a** that I must 
try to reconstruct the fanilias as best I can, 

I have found that this task is simplified if I assign a code to 
each of these doubtful relationships, so that: 

1) I can easily recall the status of the infornatio" about a 
specific person. 

2) I car, show this status on charts without recourse to 
copious notes or * large number Of datte* lines. 

3) If further information comes to light, I ca" readily spat 
the weak links in the ch"in of reaso"ing. 

The areas of doubt appear to fall into several categories .,hich I 
have identified *s follows: 

a) Records missing, otherwise straight forward, 

b> I(cre than one person of a give" name eligible. 

eg: Thamrrs and Elizabeth have a son, Thorns, in 1676 
Rlizabeth dies 1685 
Thorns marries Anne 1666 
Thomas msrries Blizabeth 1690, they have a SO", 
Thamss, 1694 
Rlizabeth dies 1706 
Thorns marries Jane 1706 

Mfch Thorns= married Jane - father or so"7 Did Thorns 
=arry four time or did his so" Thomas nary 14 years 
after his baptism? 



c) A person baptised in one parish but living elsewhere at 
lvlrrisge presents a problem if thsre is mm-e than one 
possible ca"di&ats. 

d) A person mentioned in a Will as a relative, or by name, 
but nowhere el*e. es: -my brother John" turned out to be 
* half-brother by a different father. 

e) A person mentions.3 in a census but rawhere else. 

f) A sinsle event occurring in a distant parish - on* mst 
weigh up the probability of an unk"om family living in a 
distant parish appearing only once against the chance that 
it corresponds to a known family elsewhere. 

g) A combination of names that only appear once and is 
probably a mistake for a known combination. 

h> A person known by a name other than his or her b"ptisral 
**.me. eg: Is Isabel, no birth found, the *ame person a* 
Blizabeth, no marria@ or death found, who has the samz 
""C1B? 

I have aLso found it useful to have * co** for secondary e"ide"ce 
- children's Christian nams, wife's maiden name, witnesses to 
YillS, marriages, etc. 

Sarah mrrrried in 1740 could be the daughter of either 
Rebecca or Km-y, but if she calls her own daughter Rebecca 
this could be of significance. 

I would be interested to hear of other people06 mathods of 
dealing with these doubtful relationships, as far most of us 
engaged in one-name studies they mu& represent a considerable 
proportion Of our records. 

The following article discusses the chronological evidence 
between ths clearly authenticated TOBIAS PHELPS, baptised 1763 in 
Tborncombe, Dorset and YILLIAW PHBLPS, my grandfather, born in 
1853 in Isleworth, Xiddlesex - via the use of the *urnare 
PHILLIPS. The correct method in genealogical research is to work 
backwards from one piece of k"om evidence to ""other. This has 



been done, but proof of connection 1s descrfbed here in * forward 
direction. 

Tobias and his wife, A"", rarried 1769 in Thorncombs had five 
children, all of whom '#era baptised with the name of PRELPS in 
Beaninster, Dorset: nary in 1790, Samuel in 1792, William in 
1793, Blizsbeth in 1795 *nd Joh" in 1797. William's baptism1 
entry also shc,wed his date of birth 8s 26 Dscember 1792. He 
mrried Blizabeth CDX in 1619 in Baaminster, who hsd bee" 
baptised in that parisb in 1'799, the rem-iage entry being 86 
fallows "Yilliam Phelps of this Parish and Blizabeth COX of the 
same Parish were married in this Church by Banns .,.'( but Villiam 
signed his "*me not *s William Phelps but "illiam PHILIPS! 

William and Blfzabeth had seven children sll baptised in the mm 
Of PHILLIPS: Wlllliam in 1623, Samuel in 1827, Beojamin in 1629, 
Sarah in 1832. Hlizabeth in 1634, Bliss in 1637 and James in 
1641. Willism was baptised in Besninster, father * shepherd, but 
Benjamin like nil the subsequent children wlls baptised in 
&mworth. Widdlesex, their father still * shepherd. The whale 
fsmily. except for James, appesr in the 1641 Census for Hanworth, 
their ages tallying with thefr baptism1 years *s far 86 the 'age 
system" of the 1641 Census permits. In th* the 1661 Census for 
Hanworth, William, the elder, and Elizabeth have reverted ta the 
mm PHBLPS, he *Bed 66 and still * shepherd and she *Bed 61, 
both born in Beaminster, Dorset, their asas tallying with their 
baptism1 *ate=. However, in the 1671 Census Blizabeth 1s shmm 
living alone, Willism having died in 1867, his desth certific*te 
showins his *Be to be 74, occupation shepherd and c*use of death 
"exhaustion-! Prom this information it is clear that "illtam and 
his young wife and so" had moved to Hiddlesex from Dorset between 
1623 and 1627. In 1641 the family were living *t Kempton Park 
Lodge just outside of Hanworth, where presunably William ms * 
shepherd on the Kempto" Psrk Bstate. One wonders how he k"ew 
about the job in IUddlesex nnd what mtivsted him to mke the 
then arduous move from Dorset. 

The children of William *"d Blizabeth, like their parents, 
eventuslly shed the "ama PHILLIPS, but not sll st the s*m time. 
First, BenJamf", my great-grandfather, appears 8s PHBLPS in the 
1651 Census for Isleworth Cnesr "*"worth) *Bed 27, a" apprentice 
baker. I" the sa,m household is shown Elizabeth LASSAI, * 
servsnt, whom Benjamin mrried in 1662 wins the "am PHBLPS. 
His marri*Be certificate shows his father to be William PHELPS 
and * wit"es6 being Sarah PHBLPS, presurably his you"Ber Sister. 
Benjamin and Serah had 61x children, one of wham w*s my 
grandfather, *ll their births were resistered snd thsy appear in 
the 1861 and 1871 Censuses using the "*me PHELPS. Benjamin died 
of dropsy in 1877 *Bed 46 nnd from Directories it would appear 
that Blizabeth carried on the bakery businass they had 
established in Isleworth, dying in 1905 aged 66. 

Little has bee" discovered about BenJamin's younser brothers *"d 
sisters, except Sarah *s II witness *t his mrri*Be. *S ma"tiO**d 



above. This is possibly because my one-name study is basically 
PHHLPS unless an obvious PSILLIPS connection shawa up, 

SenJa~in's elder brother, "illiam, baptised in 1823, appears in 
the 1851 Census for "anworth, still as PHILLIPS (msrried ta Jane 
with one daughter> aged 27 born in Seaminster, Dorset. "owe"er, 
by 1661 Villiam and Jane have four children and the family is now 
cslled PHSLPS, he being a gsmkeeper, born in Seaminster. 
Nevertheless, when the births of his +."a sons were registered in 
1653 and 1656, they were registered in the nama PHILLIPS, but on 
their Ilam-fages in 1662 and 1676 respectively they used the ,,a,~ 
P"gLPS. Unlike their brothers. "illiam's two daughters births 
ware registered in the n*m PKFLPS and subsequently married using 
this IULB. "illiam's mm finally appears an his tombstone in 
"anworth Churchyard as PHBLPS showing that he died in 1667, aged 
63 and had workad for Xr. Thomas Barrett of Kempton P*rk for 33 
years. 

Benjamin's brother, Saxmel, baptised in 1627, ha* not been found 
in the 1661 Census for "anworth. However, in 1861 he sppesrs 
married to Sarah with four young children, aged 32, a shepherd 
and using the mme PHILLIPS, whereas at this date his father and 
two of his brothers have reverted to the mm P"SLPS. In the 1671 
Census, however, SalCU**, his wife and children <two had 
apparently died and two more had been born) appear as PHgLPS 
despite the fact that two of his so116 recorded on the 1661 Census 
had had their births registered in the Nemo of PHILLIPS. 

"anworth in thos. days "as a smll agricultural village and this 
story shm,s that even in the middle of the lsst oentury little 
notice was taken of s"rnames in smll places. Here we have 
fathers, sans, brothers and uncles sll living and probably 
working in close proximity to each other, but using, at least a* 
recorded in docurrants, different sur**ues. They were without 
doubt knom to each other, by their Christian name*. There must 
have been some qumdaries a* to what to call themselveS et each 
census, but presumsbly each family did not know "hat ram the 
others were putting *own. It took some twenty years before all 
became PHBLPS, but how did those who originally thought they were 
PHILLIPS corn3 to accept that they "em really PHBLPS? Was there 
a family document, perhaps a Bible, with "axes enscribed which 
gave written evidence of the original name? 

However. this is not the only instance of the PHBLPWPHILLIPS 
phenomenon which I have found in my one-name study. Them ~86 a 
William and Joan PHBLPS, who were married In 1732 and had five 
children all baptised in Sroadwin.sor, Dorset, using the name 
PHHLPS, except *or one, William PHILPS, although this is not a 
great discrepancy in spelltng. The lattar in turn narried and 
bad ntne children, SODB appearing in baptism1 register* ** 
PABLPS and others as PHILPS. one SO", James PH*LPS mm-fed 
Susanmh PDRSBY in 1793, but Susanmh died in 1826 and was buried 
as PHILLIPS, despite the fact that her youngest child, baptised 
in 1607 u** called YLstthew Fcmey P"SLPS, whose subsequent family 



BT* show" *s PHELPS in the 1641 Census for Thornoombe. Yet 
I(atthev's eldest brother w*s baptised Bernard PHILLIPS in 1794, 
but when he died in 1674 MS known *s PUBLPS. His wife and family 
of six ohildren were recorded 8s PHBLPS 011 both the 1841 *"d 1661 
Census despite the fact th*t his two eldest daushters were 
baptise* *s PHILLIPS. These PHBLPWPHILLIPS rel~ained in Dorset 
except for Bernard's youngest child, who settled in Rast London 
and seem to have had no cc"nection whatacever with my cm Itne. 

Liketise the *hove family rrppears to have been unrelated to the 
family of William and Blizabath PHILLIPS, who appear for the 
first ttme as mrryinB in 1'766 at Thorncombe! Their family is 
particularly camplicated. Their eldest so", John PBILPS married 
SUM* BBRRY and hsd two daughters. Kitty Berry PHILLIPS and Susan 
I(ary PHILLIPS. Their second son, Villiam, "as 81160 baptised *s 
PHILPS. He mrried 86 PHILLIPS, Sarsh SVAFPIHLD in 1810. Their 
first born appears in the baptismal register *s William Swaffield 
PHBLPS baptised in 1611, but who died in 1624 8s PHILLIPS. A11 
the other seven children of "illiam and Sarah were tiptied *is 
PHILLIPS. One of the= ,a6 bsptised *s Bncs PHILLIPS, but by the 
tim he ms mrried had become Ams PSBLPS. His seven children 
*i-e show" 86 PULPS on the 1841 Censue and PKBLPS on the 1661 
census. Another son of William and Sarah baptised *s Hsthuselah 
PHILLIPS in 1623 married Ruth VRLLXAB in 1850 8s PSBLPS, but a 
year later he *"d his wife sppear on the 1651 Census 86 PHILLIPS. 
Hethuselah was * surveyor, sc not an illiterate man. Bc 
descendants of Methuselah and Ruth have bee" found, but on her 
death in 1903 Ruth was known *s PHBLPS. 

There were very exte"sfve PBBLPS families in Clwcestershfre. 
which had nc know" connection with those in Dorset and Somerset. 
The earliest record of these families 16 the mrrtase in 1646 *t 
Chaceley, the" in Worcestershire, of mm-is PHBLPBS *1i*s 
PHILLIPS, but sfter a generation a,- t,m his descendants becam 
known 8s PHBLPS withcut deviation. It 1s surprfsin8 that with 
all these deviations of spellins that nowhere has there bee" * 
hint of * connection, either 8s the result of * mistrrke in "ame 
spelling L)T any ether z-8*60", with the family called PAELIPS, who 
who have lived at ncntacute House, sanerset, far ge"er*tic"s. 

Several yeare *So, I began the process of extractins all BARPIBLD 
and WBBLTCB entries from the I"termticmUI1 Cenealc~ical Index 
(101) in the hope of identifying all persons indexed in the 
United Kingdom with the variants of those sur"*m~s. The results 
were well worth the effort. I was sble to identify several 
previously unknown siblings of my om.ancestcrs, *s well *s 
rmrria~es and some children of those siblings. Of course I use* 



other records in conjunctfon with the IGI to document every 
family connection I made. 

In trmscribing VIiEBLTOB e?dries, my greatest problem was deter- 
mining which entries ta include in my extractim,. I copied a11 
“vhe--: ‘vh--- an* *Ely--- entries in a11 counties. These were 
generally groupad close together on the IGI. In areas where I 
hew there 1~~s a large population with variants of that sur,m,xe, 
I would transcribe every entry which could be a WBHLTOI 
derivative. It was mob easier ta rule them out Later than it 
was to attempt ta identify entries which had been overlooked. In 
extracting BARFIHLD entries, I found nearly a hundred variants, 
which mant I had to read through all the “B” surnames to assure 
that 1 did not miss one. Since the indexed records are part of 
the nicrofilm holdings of the Genealogical Library in Salt Lake 
City, I could check the film ta verify any spellings. 

There are several ways in which it is possible to do the work of 
extraction as outlined abo”e. The ideal method is to use (I lap- 
top coquter at the microfiche reader in a,, LX3 Branch Library or 
elsewhere. Data car, be entered as it te read from the fiche and 
a printout can be compared to the fiche to identify any errors in 
t.C%WXiptfOlL The transcription can be dam by hand on to forms 
which the Branch Library can supply and the data can then be 
entered on a desktop computer at home. I have found that the 
best my for me 16 to idantify the ICI mtcrofiche “blocks” which 
have entries on them and order hard-copy printouts of these 
block. The benefit of having the bard-copy from the microfiche 
is being able to check your prir,to”t against the “original” at 
your leisure. 

The reason fcm using the computer for this work is that ft is the 
most efficient way of mnipulating the data from the extractions. 
It would take years to complete the sorting by hand and the 
margin of error in this method of sorting is snormus. If your 
database becomes large, a hard-disc ray be required to maintain 
the data and perform the sort outs. I “se a database rmmgemsnt 
progran and have established the following “fields” to be filled 
in fclr each entry: s”rna5?. Given Ilame, Sex, Father/Husband, 
XotherlWife, Event. Date, County, TOM, Parish and Source. The 
“SO”!-CB” column is used to note the ori@& location of the 
information, in this case the IGT. In the future, I want to add 
to my database from other source6 Ceg: from birth, marriage and 
death registers). I can then enter a code for those so”rce6. 

ExueLF. a 
BRAFIELD "ARRIAGE S CHRISTENINGS 

FATHER/HUSBAND HOTHEWUIFE 
Sirfield, Yillirr Eliza 
Barfield, Uillia Elira 
Barfield, UiIIim Elin 
Barfield, Uillirn Elira 

FAMILY SROUPS LONOON II ESSEX page 4 

OATE GIVEN S"RNA"E EVENT 
1647-10-10 UiIIia* EARFIELD C 
1849-05-13 Henry EARFIELO C 
1849-05-13 Louisa EARFIELO C 
1864-05-07 John BARFIELD C 



Barfield, Uilliaa Elira 1854-05-07 Richard BARFIELD c 
Enfield, Uilliam Eliza 1867-10-26 John BARFIELO C 
SaPfield, Uilliar Eliza 1869-06-06 Harriet Lavinia BARFIELD C 
Earfield, Uilliam me 1733-03-10 susanna BARFIELD C 
Barfield, Uillisa Sarah Ann Bunting 1866-07-30 Amelia Esther BARFIELD B 
Barfield, Vn. Susan 1738-07-09 Suslnnah'Inf~nt'SARFlELD C 

SURBAW: BARFIEI,D 
GIYBB: Henry 
SBX: 1( 
BYBET: C 
FATBBR/B"SBABD: Barfield, Villiam 
WTHERIVIFB: Bliza 
WITLTB: 1849-05-13 
COUNTY: London 
TOW: Shoreditch 
PbRISB: St. Leonard 

After 1 have entered all the data fram the IGI, 1 have the 
computer sort the informstion and print tables, as follows: 
alphabetically by given name with a sub-sort in chronological 
order; chronological order by parish and by father/husband and 
mtherlwife. For obvious reasons, I “ignore” the surname sort. 
From a study of the sorted tables, I can identify Upocket~* of 
settlement, either in one county or nationwide, of persons with a 
variant of the surname. From the cbrmzlogical and parish-order 
*arts, I can trace migrations Of specific families and 
eventually, the surname. By sorting according to fatherlhusband 
and mtherlwife, I have been able to discover family groups. 

“sing this system, I located the chtistening of my great-great- 
grandfather, Henry BAEFIBLD, tn a group of children of Villism 
and Bliza BARFIELD. Freviausly I had not known of my other 
children of this couple, although 1 assumed there were others. 
Since use of the cens”se6 was not practical in early research on 
this family and since christenings took place in three different 
parfshes, the computer sort saved me m,,ths or even years of work 
and expense. 

As new editions of the IGI are published I can compare them ta my 
existing printout and add any new entries that I find. I hope 
that in the near future, one will be able to order these types of 
tables directly from the IGI database. compared to the research 
time and money one would save the cost “o”ld be mrrginsl! 

J. Jm”g1as Porteo”s 

Since 1080 I have been working on the history and geography of 
the surname K&L., the history of the locality in which it emerged 



and my own family's history. The work has culminated in 8 Series 
of p"blicstionS: 

1. "English Surname Studies: * X&hodology", 
i3agaim vol. 20, 1962, pp. 295-97. outlines * five-part 
a&hod for eScert*ining the district of origin of * 
SUlTLamB. 

2. "Surnazce Geography: a Study of the Hell family name 
0.1538-1980", Transactions. 
erK rev series "01. 7. 1982, pp, 395-418, in"eStfg*tes 
the U.K. distribution af the I(ell surnaz~ and defineS its 
area of origin *s roughly coinciding with thS Borough of 
Boothferry. Parth Humberside. 

3. "Place Loyalty". The "01. 16, lW5, pp, 
343-45, speculates on the re*Sons for the persistence of 
the Kills in Boothferry District Since the first record of 
the surname in 1295. 

4. .laoating the Place of Origin of a Surname*, The 
Bi&m&n vol. 17. 1987, 391-5, t*kes the method two steps 
further in pinpointing the presumed hamlet of origin of 
the Xell family n&w. namely the township of WeSt 
Cattingwith in the psrtsh Qf Tbargsnby, North Yorkshire. 

5. h cbptar in my forthcoming book, wth: T& 

nalt$i&xns and UCmchester 
University Press, 1988) outlines the relationships af the 
Xells ta the village of Aowdendyke, Bast Yorkshire, 
C. 1650-1980. 

6. Finally. much of the *bow is gathered together into * 96 
c entitled p 

, which is being published in 1988 by my own 
publishing house, saturna1ia: The saturna Island 
Thinktank Press CP.0. Box 41, S*turm Island, B.C., 
Canada YDB 2YO). The book's Six chapters outline the 
m2eaning of the name 1Iell, the search for it6 geographicsl 
are* Of origin, * brief history and geography of that 
dfstrict, a detailed history of the II*IPB in the m-e*, * 
history of the Hell family af Eastrington and Howdendy%a, 
East Yorksh,re c.1600-1980 and * detailed pedigree Of the 
Emdendyke Hells c.l700-19BB. 

The cost of publfcatlon of the first five items is borne by the 
publishers, but The has been produced entirely by subscrip- 
tions offered by ten closely rel*ted Well families. 

I offer this i,otS *S an enco"ragement for one-namz researchers to 
publish their investigations both in journals, such 86 The 
Historian and In the form of self-published books. The latter is 
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a complex exercise, but can be * valuable learning experience and 
a very great source Of ~tisfaction. 

There 1s not 8s far as I know, a one name study on the 
LOVBRSBHDS. Correct me please if I am wrong and get in touch as 
I have discovered a fe*cinating clutch of them in the course of 
my RAF research. I would love to know ha", they fit together end 
if you m-e one of them why not farm a clan? 

I had never come *cross this name before until writing to a 
computer program malrer, I got a letter back headed JR and DB 
Loverseed. I had asked why * program I hnd bought would not do 
What I needed with my endless lists of pilots and squadrons. 
They Wrote km& explaining how I could "se the program with a few 
snvlll adjustments and enclosed B photocopy of a letter sent to 
D.E. Loverseed fran the Loverseed Press in Blsckheath dated 1974, 
which had asked him if he was related. Be remembered being asked 
about his name but only in connection with the RAF - see what a 
smll'w‘rld it is and bow one thing leads to many others. I do 
not know if D.E. Loverseed is interested in one r,am studie*, but 
he should be with such *a intriguing mloe and I promise to try to 
arouse his latent genealogical interest. 

The Loverseed Pi-es* was founded in 1959, by wbmn the letter does 
not say, but in honour of John Loverseed, the *on of a Liberal 
K.P. I have written to them, but 8s yet have recei"ed no reply. 

John Loverseed fought in the Span&h Civil "ar in the air force 
against Frsnco. Be was also a Battle Of Britain pilot, one Of 
the -Few". He won a war-time by-election for the Commonwealth 
Party, a party of mm-al principle, to quote from the letter. Hi6 
second wife, June. with John, the writer of the letter <whose 
name does not appear on the photocopy) snd forty others founded 
the Pellovship Party, of which he was the first chairmn m,d 
president. I do not know what either of these polittcal ,,arttes 
were. Later he became a Methodist locrrl preacher, e. Cbristfm, 
Pacifist and in 1955 contested the genaml election in South 
Lewisham as an Anti-H-Bomb candidate. He died of II heart attack 
won after this and a group of publishers named the Loverseed 
Press in his honour. The writer of the letter had ,,e"*r met any 
other persons namsd Loverseed. 

HOW"*=, looking into the records of 501 Squadron, which while 
stationed at Hornchurch in 1940 was famous for its "stars", 



"mX,g whom was the "ace" Ginger Lscey, I found there was a pilot 
named J.E. Lava-seed, who survived the Battle of Britain. Could 
this be the above John and related to J.R. and D.E. in Stockport? 
Looking further, but still by coincidence and not intent, I found 
that Red Arrows, the RAF acrobatic team, had a,, R.B. Loverseed, 
leader and squadron leader, who was 38 at the time, married with 
three children. Pron BAF Strubby in Lincolnshire, he became a 
founder member of the Red Arrows in 1965. He was born in Cairo, 
his father, who was with 208 Squadron being stationed there at 
the time. 

"ho are all these Loverseeds and am there any mre of them? If 
there are claim them please and start a one naxe study with this 
fascinating @am?. 

One of the family groups which has come up mm-e than once in the 
researches of the Bircbenaugh One-Name Group is the descendants 
of Albert Allen BIRCABifOUGH, son of %niel BIRCSENO"GH and Eltza 
BRITTAIB. Kany of the members of this group are easy to spot, 
because many of them have the additional surname of ALLEB (from a 
couple of generations previously) or BBITTAIE. 

Albert Allen BIRCHEIIOUGH was born 24 February 1853 at Congleton, 
Cheshire. Xe had siblings, John Brittain BIRCHBBOIIGB, born 1856; 
Fanny Jane, born 1858; James Allen, born 1861, died in a drowning 
accident 15 April 1870, aged 8# years and Xary Ann Brittain, born 
September quarter 1854, all at Congleton. 

Albert Allen BIRCHENOUGH entered the Primitive Hethodist ministry 
in 1875 and served at Pocklingtan, Yorkshire in 1876; Tetney, 
Lincolnshire in 1877; kcborough; Yorkshire in 1879 and 
wrIterton, Lincolnshire in 1880. He married Mary 61iza WITH, 
who had been barn in Congleton in 1855, at Congleton in the 
September quarter of 1880. 

The young couple lived in Winterton for a short while and their 
eldest son, Albert Oakley BIRCHBKOUGH, was born there in 1881. 
Ha subsequently became a Ketbodist minister, obtained the degree 
of Doctor of Divinity and e&grated to the USA. He became Vicar 
of Grace Episcopal Church, Ravenna, Ohio, where, in an apprecia- 
tfon of him published by that church, he is described 85 having 
been born in Ireland! 

The Family's travels continued - 1882 at Dartford, Kent; 1883 at 
CrowI*, Lincolnshire and 1885 at Talhe. Lincolnshire, where a 
second child, Kate Crowson BIBCHBBO"GN was born. She subsequent- 



ly became Varden of the YVCA at Colwyn Kay. Anathsr daughter, 
Edith Kary, was barn in Sheffield, September quarter 1886. She 
subsequently married another Primitive Methodist minister, the 
Reverend Y.H. ,"JSSOB, at "olverton in September quarter 1909. He 
was serving at Clacton-on-Sea at that time. 

The next posting was to Peaton Strand, Shropshire in 1887 and 
then during his next pa-fad of ministry at Xinisterley, Shrop- 
shire. in 1887, a second son ~86 born, Fredertck Daniel. He 
married Edith DAVEBPORT in lIsncbester in 1920 and died in 1950, 
being the frrther of Frederick John BIRCHBBOUGH (Jack, one of the 
co-authors of this article). 

The third daughter, Eleanor Emu F. SIRCAEliOUGH was born June 
quarter 1892 at Macclesfield, Yorkshire. She became an Associate 
of the London College of I(usIc and married T.P. DAVIS, a 
businessnan. 

In 1893, the Reverend Albert Allen BIRCflEBOUGfI was posted to 
Bedford, the tom where Josephine ~8s brought up. There he 
becam acquainted with the Reverend Dr. John Brown of the Bunyan 
lfeeeting, who had a strong influeoce o,, her mother's family. It 
would be strange indeed, if the Reverend Albert Allen actually 
knew her great-grandfather, John PAIIIOUR. Yet another son, John 
Albert BIRCHBIOUGH 'I** born in Bedford, 1st July 1894. He 
subsequently joined the Gavernment service in Canada and served 
in Ottawa and Yinnipeg. He must have returned to Bngland during 
the First Yorld "ar, 81s he was killed at St. Quantin in 1918, 
while. serving 816 a captain with the 16th Sattalion of the 
Manchester Regiment. 

The Reverend Albert Allen's subsequent postings were 1895 Vem in 
Shropshire; 1899 Stafford; 1803 Shrewsbury; 1906 Sanbach snd 1909 
k'olvertan, Buckinghamshire, where he died 11 January 1912 and was 
buried there. His widow, Nary miza, outlived him, dying 15 
August 1930 at Radcliffe, Lancashire and being buried with her 
husband at "olverton. Jack ha* msny cuttings from Hetbodist 
publications about both hi* grandparent*, includfng pictures, 
wticles. etc. by both the Reverend Albert Allen and his father. 

The very nature of being * Methodist minister implies that there 
will be considerable mobility. It is still norm1 practice in 
the Methodist church to move their ministers around frequently. 
Thus we m-e bound to have a fnmily of "strays". Jack is still 
applying himelf to B detailed study of his family rrnd looks 
forward to * time when he can present B fully "fleshed o"t" 
picture of this most interesting family group. 

"e would be interested to know the origins of the children's 
second names - Oakley, CrOWSOn and meanor B-'S "F'. 
Prssumbly they refer to friends, other ministers, godparents or 
all three. 



Donald Xfllichsp (also * member of our One-Name group, has done a 
great deal of M?-k on this part of the Birchenough family and 
between them and the Beversnd William Lsary B.A., Archivist of 
the methodist Church Archives and History Committee, Central 
Ha,,. Oldham Street, Ranchester, this incredible *tory of 
mobility has been pieced together. 

Although the Bernau Index is probably the best known Index by 
rapute, if not by us*, after the Great Card Index at the Society 
of Genealogists' Library, there seem to be little in print which 
tells the researcher what records it is an index of and where 
these records may be found. 

However, I started taking down the details for my *urname and its 
variants (it is never spelt with an "b" until the 17th century) 
from the index cards and noted that the cards are filmed in no 
epprent order and generally give: a Christtan name, date or 
period, class reference, loc*tion (usually the county) and occ*s- 
ionally age and/or occupation, the information varying with the 
record being indexed. 

Sam of the nara* were already familiar to me from other 
references I had found elsewhere and I also noticed that some of 
the cards gave p*Se numbers, which indicated that tbe reference 
might be in print and would possibly give me further inforMLtiDn 
withoUt recourse, at that stage, to the ariKinsl record, which 
circumstances preclude me from dafng for som years. 

This is particularly true of those at the P.R.O. in Chancery 
Lane. Therefore, I started checking those specific references 
and found that the following printed books, bound typescripts and 
manuscripts had been indexed by Sernau and his fellow workers:- 

1. Deponents in Bxcbequer <Country) Depositions by Comis- 
sion, 1558-1800. <Class B134). Three typescript bound 
"01"~s on the Public Record shel"es at the Society of 
Genealogists' Library covering the period from 1558 to 
1694 and sixteen bound nvlnuscript "olumes caverinS the 
period 1695 to 1800 on the shelf behind the Bnquiry De& 
in the Upper Library. EBd Details of the cases 
concerned giving name of County, date, nature of record, 
law term and number, names of litiS*nts and subject 
netter, for the period 1558 to 1760 will be found in 
Tieport nos. 38-42 inclusive of the Deputy Keeper of the 
P.B.O. 



Apprenticsship Tax Records. (Class Ii% 11. Forty bound 
typescript "olumas covering the period 1710 to 1774, plus 
se"en bound typescript volums covering Xasters 1710 to 
1’762 on the Professions shelves at the Society of 
Genealo@sts' Library. 

Chancery Proceedings in the Reign of Charles I, 1625-1648. 
(Tqsham's Index) British Record Society Index Library, 
Volumes 2, 5, 6 and 14. * 

Hsrly Chancery Proceedings, volumes l-5, c. 1385-1556, 
P.R.0 Lists and Indexes, Volumes, 12, 16, 20, 29 and 38. 

Bernau's Correspondence from his Aoteboolrs. llotebook 1106. 
713-736 (1st Series> are on microfilm at the Society of 
Genealogists' Library. 

Chancery Proceedings, Series II, "olulles 1-3, 1558-1660. 
P.R.O. Lists and Indexes, Voluses 7, 24 and 30. 

Chancery Proceedings: Six Clerks - Bridges' Division, 
1613-1714, Volumes l-4. P.R.O. Lists and Indexes, Volumes 
39, 42, 44 and 45. 

Chancery Proceedings: Six Clerks - Reynardson’s Division, 
1649-1714. British Record Society Index Library, Volumes 
29 and 32. 

Wale Servants Tax, 1780 <Class T 47/8). iTine bound type- 
script v~lums at the Society of Genealogists' Library 
behind the Professions shelves. 

Court of Requests Proceedings, Voluble 1, temp. Henry VII - 
temp. Elizabeth I. P.R.O. Lists and Indexes, Yolum 21 on 
the Public Record shelves at the Society of Genealo@sts' 
Library. 

Star Chamber Proceedings, Volume 1, 1485-1558. P.R.O. 
Lists and Indexes, Volume 13 on the Public Record shelves 
at the Society of Genealogists Library. 

Besse's Quaker sufferings, Volumes 1 and 2, 1753 Edition, 
on the Religions shelves at the Society of Genealo@sts' 
Library. 

Poll Books for Borfalk 1817, Sussex 1820, Huntingdonshire 
1818 and &sex 1763. The first three volumes are on their 
respective County shelves at the Society of GenealoSists' 
Library. 

It should be noted that the references to the P.R.O. Lists and 
Indexes are not the volumes published by the List and Index 
Society, which are of later and curre,,t date. 
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I realised that as the surname Cbristms is relatively uncommn 
that to find other possible records like those listed above I 
would have to look at the cards for a more commn name and 
conssquantly looked at all the card* for the surname Smith, but 
not its varimlts. This exercke produced the following 
additional printed raferences, *tc.:- 

14. P.C.C. Registers "Greenly" for 1750 ~ClSSS PROB. 11 - 
7761784~. Two bound typescript volumes an the "ills 
shelves at the Society of Genealogists' Library. 

15. Poll Bmks for Kent 1802, Yorkshire 1807 and Lincolnshire 
1818. All three volumes on the County shelvss at the 
Society of Genealogists' Ltbrmy. 

Same of the above records can only be found at the Society of 
Ganealogists' Library, but other* should be held by the larger 
and better reference librarie* and some record office*. 

Of the 365 separate references I took down from the Iodex, I haYe 
now found the d&nils of 149 of them in one or other of the 
sources listed above, giving me mch more i"formtion on each 
individual 
for disputk,eg: 

name of other parties in a court case, reason 
family relationships, place of residence, etc. I 

should be pleased to he*= from members, of any Other *o"~c*s 
included in the Index, which I might have missed. 

For those members who ~*nno+. readily visit the Society of 
Genealogists. the original Index is held by Mlcolm Pinborn, BA, 
FSG, Of Pinhorns, Rulverstone ?&,nar, ?Tertpart, Isle of Vight, PO30 
4E" and a search will be made of tha INDEX, but it is advisable 
to wite first asking for details of the fees charged, servtce 
providad, etc. 

In writing this letter I have no wish to start some hind of 
competition which might tempt anyone to mke spurious connections 
where little evidence exists, nor is it ny wish to promote a 
population explosion, but I wonder what is the lergest number of 
persons barn with the s*me *urnsme assembled together on to a 
single family tree. The more common the surnam the mare 
difficult it mu& be ta extricate members of a particular family 
from the general population. On the other band the more "ncommn 
the nare the s,mll*r the potential for a large tree. 



In July 1986 I began a one-name study of my OM ram, Pepperdine, 
which seems to have arisen in the heart Of Lincolnshire, perhaps 
as the femle *or-m of Pepper& or Pepped. PosaibIy there is a 
connection with Pepperday, Pepperdee or Peppsrdy coming in the 
vicinity of the Lincolnshire village Of Burton Psdwardine an* 
changing to Pepperdine. Perhaps it is the Borm?.nisation Of "bat 
must have been the strange sounding Pedwardine founded over 600 
years ago by the Pedwardines from Herefordshire. A blood 
relationship with the Pedward~nes seems most unlikely, howw*r, 
that is a subject *or future research. Icy first objectfve ha6 
been to try to Iirk together a11 births in the last 150 years. 
It is interesting that with one or two known erception.5, the name 
did not spread from Lincolnshire until the coming of the railways 
to that county. 

By examination Of the Cens"S~ret"rn6 ~fort"nately well indexed by 
Lincolnshire family history enthusiasts), the IGI and the 
registers Of parishes laentioned in these records, it was possible 
to identify three marriages from which ail subsequent Pepperdines 
seem to have been descended. John -rid in Hetheringham in 
1741 and because hi6 descendants quickly migrated to the Boston 
registration dfstrict, his sons and daughters ,.-+x-e given the 
reference Bl, his grandsons am3 granddaughters B2, etc. John's 
nephew, Lamuel merried near to the City of Lincoln and settled in 
the City. Hi6 children were given the reference L1 and the next 
generation L2, etc. Richard mrried tn Ftskerton In 1766 and the 
reference F is used to identify his descendants. 

A Guildhall accounts book Cref: 41/20) was used to list all 
births from St. Catherine's House and Bew Register House, 
Edinburgh, a total of almst 700. The details of each individ- 
ual were listed ~CZ'CIGS the width of the page with CO~UWF headed 
for birth, marriage and death details as these come to light. 
Descendants of a11 three families have been identified down to 
Be, L8 and P8. when only 130 indi"id"aIs had still ta be 
identified, there emerged the "debris- a separate group of 35 
individuals descended from the son of a convict, who Iv%3 
transported in 1830, leaving a family behind in gngland and 
eventually remarrying in *ustrs1ia. 

"hilst John and Lemel can certainly be traced back to 1679 and 
patentislly to the beginning of the 17th century, there still 
being difficulties in recor,ciling early "ills with pariah 
registers, Richard presents a problem. From his age at death in 
Fk.kerton, it would appear that he was born in 1726 and was 
probably the eldest son of Richard and Anne Pepperdine, who later 
returned to Blankney, but it has not yet been possible ta trace 
their marriage or Rtchard's place Of baptism. There are now less 
than 100 individuals amongst the "debris" and if Richard's 
origins c** be proved we are well placed ta produce a single 
family tree with I.000 individuals. 

Incidentally on the subject of how you persuade strangers to 
answer your letters, I have been very fortunate in this regard, 



Dear Hi-s. Ilumsey, 

As a founder member of the Guild, it has always been one of the 
aim5 af the Guild ta be a mutual aid society and with that in 
mind many izeenbers must have other names that have come to them 
from their own researches. Therefore with a little tim in hand 
I have been through the Guild Register and have found that I have 
the following names in my own indexes and will supply the 
information on receipt of a stamped addressed emelope. The names 
are as follows- 

ABRAHAlI,ARlLSTROBGlATTB~LL/BADALBB,BALLIBALLARDIBALAAH/ 
BARRFTT,BASShTT,BBA~ISH,BBA”M~TI,BOBY/BRADLRYlCALLDW,CALYORI 
CLEGGICHRBIfWAS/COCKS/COX/CVLLH/DALTOHID6VERBAUXIDORLIBG/ 
BDYARDSIBLLISIFARRABT/PBAST,PRER~A~,PR~T,G~GA~,G~DRALL, 
GOODYlCOYI(ER/GROSB,fIADWCK,IIICKS,HIX,JARI(AIB,KBIG”TSlLALLBTT/ 
LBGG~T,LITTtH,LORKIII,I(ACRO,I(ALTBYI)VLRTIII/~AY/PATTERSOR, 
PATTRICKIPAY)IBIPEAK/RAIBBIRD/RICHROUDlRIX/RUPPLEIRUSSBLL/ 
RYALL/SRABSlSHBARIBG/SPERCE/STHBBIBG/STBRRYlT6llPLBTOR/ 
THIRKBTTLB,TODD,fOWBB,TRBBT,T”RRRR,TYH,~ARRBB,VILSOB, 
WOODVARDHl 



As r,ot all ,mmbers of the Guild ha”* computers I would lik0 to 
share my mthod of recording data which 1 have used for 23 
year*. I ha”* found that using this method one can accomdats 
thousands of entries in one binder and details can be added as 
they are discovered, also father, sons and their sons can be 
easily linked. 

The method is as fallows: 

parentage 

b, 12.11.1760 Tottenham Kdx. m. 11.6.1791 Tottenham Jahn,Xary<Hfx) 
d.6.1.1801 Enfield Kdx. Joan Jams b. 1.3.1764 d. 1.1.1800 Bnfield 

REVIEWS 

This first number made pleasant reading, despite the editor’s 
caveat: “this ts*u* is too heavily written by myself”. It is 
both well researched and well presented, within an economical 
format, which nonetheless allows for a few illustrations. 



The I(dftor strives to provide balanced material within the 
r*strictimS of a first issue and with the support of other 
contributors, he should wve an ta produce a valuable on*-nams 
publication. 

P.M.P. 

A very dearly produced leaflet, giving details of research 
carried out by the editor and his family. A fmily tree is 
always interesting, but the one included co"*rs too mch ground 
to give enough detail for general interest. 

Unfortunately the remsinder of this issue is a bit thin and the 
editor notes that the production of future issues will depend on 
the interest shown by those researching the COATH surnam. It is 
to be haped that he r*cei"*.s the support he needs to continue 
thfs promising publication. 

P.X.P. 

The oombtnatlon 1%. to say the least, unusual and the two halves 
do not add up to a comfortable whole. lk Biddulph's articles 
are well-written and snthusiastfc, but all hfs mterial 16 
secooidhmd and his speculations derived from the c*n*"s extraots 
in Bo. 2, should really have been cross-checked against parish 
registers etc. before being committed to print. 

Nonetheless with the support and help of other Biddulph 
researchers, this could become a useful one-name publication. 

P.X.P. 



Ickenham and Pinner. The index will never bf! complete, but it is 
growing a11 the time. 

Any member of the Guild who has a link with these parishes and 
wish** a search to be nulde, should wits, enclosing a stamped 
addressed envelope to Mr. Ron Harris, 51 xoount Park Road, 
Bastcate, Kiddlesex, HA5 2JS, who will search hFs index free of 
charge, but does ash in return for any information which my help 
him in his research on the families of these ar*as. 

The index covers &+.a from the Rormran Invasion up to IQ30 and was 
collected from varying sources, reference books, Census Returns, 
Parish Re@sters, Poor Books, Yating Lists an* Hlectaral 
Registers, to nsnxz but a few. 

Being also an enthusiastic collector of old postcards and 
photographs, I(=. Harris can often support information with a 
postcard of a road or even the house of occupation. 

ABRAHAll,ALLHB/ALLIR/AllBRIDDGB/BSBBY,ATW6LL,BABB/BALL,BARRGTTI 
BHDFORD/BBRHSFORD/BIGYHLLIBLACK~LL/BLAKB/BRIGGSIBRO~HILL/ 
CHAXBBRS/CHABDLBR,CHRISTXAS,COX,DAYISOB/DA"ISSOB,DHAl,WBSOR, 
W~SBIWVARDSIFABIAIIFABYAEIFRBHMB/FREI1ID/CATESIGILBFRTlGILLI 

The @e*nsland State Archives has produced a Public Records 
Resource Kit, which will potentially enable access to these and 
other rscords for the whole of Queensland and even Australia. 

The kit consists of rolls of microfilm, microffche, handbooks and 
1aemets. At present the kit inolud*s copies of @*ensland 
imiffrant ship passengers lists and some crew lists together with 
the most useful aid of all, a card index to immigrants from 
Europe, the United Kingdom end Ireland. This index 1s arranged 
alphabetically by surname and was qeciffcally devised by tha 
archives staff so that researchers caa easily find the s"r"am of 
the person they are seeking. 

Without this index, the researcher would have to hnou either the 
exact year or vessel in which a person arrived or else plough 
through som 18 reel6 of microfilm - not a pleasant or easy task! 
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These records represent the first part of a projected series that 
will gradually mke these kinds of important records more freely 
available to the @waral public. The kit will ensure that 
precious archival documents remain in protective care at the 
Queensland State Archives, while still being accessible ta large 
numbers of people via the mgic of microfilm. 

The Queensland Public Records Historical Resource is available 
from the Queensland State Archtves. Its price ranges from ~1500 
to S3500 dependinS on the type of microforms selected. Far a 
&irospsct"s which includes bath a description af the records 
available in the kit and order forms please contact: The State 
Archivist, Queensland State Archives, 162 Annerley Road, DUTTOE 
PARK, 9. 4102, AUSTRALIA. 

Mr Brian J. X. Hardyman, Wember Bo. 611, would like to bring the 
above fndex ta the attention of new members. He would be pleased 
ta search the index for any ~IIB, but please send a second class 
stamp or 2 International Reply Coupons with the enquiry. Also he 
"ould be very pleased to receive any data on Slaesmkers from 
fellow family historians 60 that ha my enlarge his index. Hi6 
address is: 26 St. Anne's Drive, Coalpit Heath, Bristol, ES17 
ZTB. 

The above series of booklets currently being compiled and 
published by June Barms. Thts sories will cover most of Hast 
Sussex in 24 "o1"nes. However, the area of BriShton and soms 
parishes borderinS West Sussex will not be indexed in this series 
a6 they are being proceesed by the Sussex Pamily History Group. 

There are special arrangements for those who are interested in 
the series from the point of "few of OIIB-ILBIE st"dies and 
infornatian can be obtained from C. June Barnes, 50 St. Helens 
Park Road, HasttnSs, Rast Sussex, SE.4 2DB. Tel: (0424) 420065 



Hawes Books have a number of second hand books for sale on 
subjects including British topography, genealogy and history, 
which would be of interest to those who my wish to build up a 
library of sore of tbe older standard books of genealogical 
reference. Anyone wishing more informtion show write to: 
Hawes Emolrs, “Ashwood”, 8 Kesvick Road, Cringleford, Borwich, BR4 
6”G. Tel: 0603 52043. 

tb Ian Todd, Co-ardinator of Tad Ancestry, writes that as tbe 
surnam of TOD and its variants is derived from the HiddIe 
Bnglioh word for fox, members of Tad ancestry felt it to be 
appropriate that some financial assistance be given towards a 
fox’s upkeep. 

KERLIB ~86 one of a litter of five fox cubs found abandoned last 
year and subsequently cared for by the Hydestile Vildlife 
hospital. Unfortunately unlike his brothers and sister, WRLIB 
was too tame to be released back into the wild and has had to be 
kept a6 a permanent resident. 

This year alone, the Hydestile Yildlife Hospital, which is a 
Re@stered Charity and this country’s ackmwled~ed s&mialists in 
the rehabilitation of injured foxes, has had to care far fifty 
injured or abandoned foxcubs and the majority of these will 
eventually be fit enough to be successfully released back into 
the wild. 



It was with regret that the Committee learnt recently of the 
death of Kr. A. G. Wittamm, one of the Guild's long-standing 
members. 

4% the suggestion of the Honorary Secretary, his WldoW has agreed 
to donate his research !s.apers to the Society of Genealogists, in 
order to ensure that all his hard war-k will benefit future 
generations Of family historians. 

b-6. Joan tirker has asked that the follawtnS be included in this 
issue of the Journal. 

"Without sounding pompous I feel I should perhaps comment on 
two reports that appeared in the Summer Issue of the Journai 
on pages 68 and 70, one sayInS that I had decided not to seek 
~-e-election as Registrar and the other saying that I bad 
resigned. Since several members have remarked II... "nder- 
stand you have resigned . .." I thought I bad better explain 
to those ,m@e not present at the Annual General MeetinS 
that in fact I dfd not seek n-election this year which is 
not quite the 58103 thing as resiSning! BOW the facts are 
recorded correctly for our own descendant!" 

****t****t*t*** 
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